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WELCOME FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Board and staff of the George Washington Regional Commission (GWRC) have worked diligently this year to
help make our region even better!
By law, GWRC is charged with fostering intergovernmental cooperation, by
bringing together local elected and appointed officials and involved citizens to
discuss common needs and determine solutions to regional issues. We are also
responsible for encouraging and facilitating local government cooperation in
addressing, on a regional basis, problems of greater than local significance.
Some of this year’s exciting highlights include:
❖

Generating a Return on Investment of $14 for every $1 local dollar invested
with GWRC.

❖

Securing $50,000 to support a new initiative, “Good Jobs Here” - a
community-based, data-informed effort to build a coordinated and living
economic development plan for the region. (Mark your calendars for our
community meetings on this effort on September 19, October 17 and
November 21 at University of Mary Washington-Stafford).

❖

Supporting regional efforts around cybersecurity, welding training, and more through our work with GO
Virginia Region 6.

❖

Successfully completing the regional plan around round three of the Watershed Improvement Plan (WIP-3),
and being one of very few areas who were able to meet the state directed targets.

❖

Meeting and exceeding our goals for the placement of those experiencing unsheltered homelessness through
the work of the Continuum of Care (CoC) and the generous financial support of the City of Fredericksburg
and Mary Washington Healthcare.

❖

The creation of a Regional Complete Count Committee to help ensure that each resident is “counted once,
only once, and in the right place” as a part of the 2020 federal Census.

❖

Taking a full lane of traffic off of Interstate 95 through the nationally recognized work of GWRideConnect.

❖

Contributing more than $1.2 million to the operations of FREDericksburg Regional Transit (FRED) through
our 5307 funding partnership with the federal government and the Potomac and Rappahannock
Transportation Commission (PRTC).

❖

Securing $47.3 million in SMART SCALE Round 3 (Virginia’s Transportation funding prioritization program)
funding entered our region through collaboration between FAMPO, VDOT, and the localities.

❖

Supporting Smart Scale Round 3 Applications in King George and Caroline Counties which resulted in three
projects being selected totaling $8.8 Million.

While this is an exciting list, we have even more in store for 2019-20! Always feel free to check our website for new
items or drop us a note to be included on our meeting notice email list! We look forward to impressing you with
the value we add to the Region!
Dr. Linda Struyk Millsaps, Executive Director
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FY19 COMMISSIONERS

Caroline County
The Honorable Jeffrey S. Black, GWRC Treasurer; Board of Supervisors, Western Caroline District
The Honorable Nancy Long, Board of Supervisors, Port Royal District

City of Fredericksburg
The Honorable Matthew J. Kelly, GWRC Secretary; City Council, At-Large
The Honorable William C. Withers, City Council, Vice Mayor, Ward 2

King George County
The Honorable Ruby Brabo, GWRC Second Vice Chairman; Board of Supervisors, At-Large
The Honorable John Jenkins, Jr., Board of Supervisors, Dahlgren District

Spotsylvania County
The Honorable Timothy J. McLaughlin, GWRC Chairman (2019-2020); Board of Supervisors, Chancellor District
The Honorable David Ross, Board of Supervisors, Courtland District
The Honorable Chris Yakabouski (Alternate), Board of Supervisors, Battlefield District
The Honorable Paul Trampe (Alternate), Board of Supervisors, Salem District

Stafford County
The Honorable Meg Bohmke, GWRC Chairman (2018-2019); Board of Supervisors, Falmouth District
The Honorable Tom Coen, Board of Supervisors, George Washington District
The Honorable Mark Dudenhefer (Alternate), Board of Supervisors, Garrisonville District
The Honorable Wendy Maurer (Alternate), Board of Supervisors, Rock Hill District
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRS
The past fiscal year has been an exciting one for the board leadership for GWRC.
During Chair Bohmke’s tenure, we welcomed a new Executive Director, Dr. Linda Millsaps, who has brought a
new level of transparency, an expanded focus on process, and emphasis on positioning the organization well for a
strong future. We also took up a new leadership role in the community, creating a GWRC Regional Complete
Count Committee (RCCC) for the 2020 US Census. This committee, the RCCC, serves as a marketing and
strategic support for each of the five jurisdictions’ own local complete count committees. On the environmental
front, we were able to spearhead a very successful Watershed Improvement Plan, or WIP-3, effort.
On the personnel front, we were able to find funding to support a few new positions within the organization. One,
Jennifer Morgan, will now lead the GO Virginia effort for Region 6. She brings with her significant experience in
a similar capacity from Virginia Tech. We also secured support from AmeriCorps VISTA to have a VISTA volunteer
placed with us in FY20 to work directly with the region’s homeless service providers to assist them with process and
compliance challenges. We also anticipate being able to expand the FAMPO transportation planning staff with new
state and federal funds.
On the awards and honors front, Samantha (Sam) Shoukas, was presented with the Virginia Department of
Behavioral Health and Development Services Leadership Award for her dedication to the Virginia SOAR program.
Paul Agnello, our FAMPO Administrator, was appointed to the American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) national oversight board. Dr. Millsaps was elected to the Virginia Planning
District Commission (VAPDC) board of directors.
Unfortunately, 2018-19 also saw the departure of several beloved GWRC employees. Mr. Spencer Diehl passed
away very unexpectedly in September 2018. His kind heart and unique ability to deliver exceptional customer service
will always be remembered. Ms. Diana Utz, retired from GWRC in February. While at GWRC for 31 years, Diana
created the GWRideConnect program and made it a national model. She also played a key role in the designation
of The Meadow Event Park, birthplace of Secretariat, as a historic facility. Her dedication to good work, fun, and
GWRC was extraordinary. In addition, Nick Quint, John Bentley, and Colin Cate moved on from our
transportation team to even bigger and better roles elsewhere in the Commonwealth.
As we look forward to 2019-20, Chair McLaughlin has indicated his desire to focus his efforts on ensuring that the
localities and the citizens we all serve, experience an excellent return on investment for their commitment to
GWRC. We will be concentrating our efforts around transparency, process improvement, and meeting the needs
of the region. And of course, making the work of GWRC some of the best and most effective in the Commonwealth!

The Honorable Meg Bohmke,
Chairman

The Honorable Timothy McLaughlin,
First Vice-Chairman
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
GO Virginia Region 6
GWRC serves as the support organization and fiscal agent for the
Mary Ball Washington Regional Council, better known as GO
Virginia Region 6. Region 6 includes jurisdictions in the George
Washington Region, the Northern Neck, and the Middle Peninsula.
As the support organization, GWRC is responsible for staffing and
supporting the Council, as well as developing and managing the
funding award process, assisting local organizations with the
development of their proposals, and overseeing projects.

GO Virginia Funded Projects
In FY19, GO Virginia Region 6 awarded and supported
a variety of projects including the PamunkeyNet
Business Plan, Flexible Office Space Due Diligence,
Virginia Sea Grant Resiliency Planning Grant, Welding
Training Program, and Cybersecurity Certification
Program, as well as a capacity-building grant for the
GWRC Region for the “Good Jobs Here” initiative and
two site development capacity building grants in the
Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.
A welder works in the training lab at RCC

$612,996 in GO Virginia funds awarded to 8 regional economic
development projects
Anticipated $1.45 million in state revenue generated over a three-year
period from two implementation projects
Throughout the year, GO Virginia projects have been highlighted for their accomplishments. The Welding Training
Program has trained over 50 welders in the region, with ten new jobs created. UMW’s Cybersecurity Certification
Program will launch in Fall 2019 and will advance the talent pipeline for technical skills in the region.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Coastal Zone Management
Each year, GWRC receives a grant from the Virginia Coastal Zone Management (CZM) Program. This year, GWRC
worked with The Berkley Group to support the Regional Stormwater Managers Technical Committee, made up of
local government and other stakeholders involved in stormwater management, to discuss topics around regulatory
changes, best practices, and other matters important to the region. Through the CZM program, GWRC provides
staff support to members interested in FEMA’s Community Rating System (CRS), a voluntary program for
floodplain management that reduces local flood insurance rates. In FY19, GWRC supported staff from the City of
Fredericksburg and Caroline County in CRS feasibility assessments.

Plant Central Rapp Natives Demonstration Garden
Plant Central Rapp Natives is a marketing campaign of
a coalition of non-profit, governmental, and private
partners, all working to promote the use of native plants
in Planning District 16. The group is part of a coastwide effort by the Virginia CZM Program. GWRC
brought partners together to establish the campaign
and continues to act as the fiscal agent for grants
pursued by the group. This year, the group constructed
the Cedell Brooks, Jr. Native Plants Demonstration
Garden, the largest in the Commonwealth, to allow
citizens to view a variety of native plants and
landscaping options.

577 (and counting!) volunteer hours,
valued at $13,871, contributed to
plant and maintain the native plant
demonstration garden at Cedell
Brooks, Jr. Park

Chesapeake Bay Water Quality
The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality is
engaging GWRC and other PDCs in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed to coordinate education, planning, and
implementation of water quality improvements among our
members. GWRC continues to work with The Berkley
Group to collect data on existing stormwater management
facilities, understand challenges in implementing voluntary
actions, and identify opportunities for project synergies and
co-benefits, such as economic development, air quality, and
flood resilience. In FY19, GWRC completed a Phase III
Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP III), and was one of
the few regions in the state to hit the 2025 nutrient load
targets set by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
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HUMAN SERVICES
Fredericksburg Regional Continuum of Care
GWRC serves as the lead agency for the Fredericksburg Regional
Continuum of Care (CoC), the network of community partners
working together to prevent and end homelessness within Planning
District 16. As lead agency, GWRC staff are responsible for
submitting collaborative grant applications, collecting and reporting
data on all persons accessing homeless services, providing technical
assistance to providers, and collaborating with community
stakeholders to refine the homeless services system.

FY 2019 CoC Highlights
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Partnered with Higashi Glaser Design to rebrand the CoC
Established Homelessness Helpline to better coordinate referrals for those experiencing a housing crisis
Completed first year of the Unsheltered Homelessness Initiative pilot
Re-established Discharge Planning Working Group to collaborate around those that cycle between
healthcare, criminal justice and homeless services systems
Coordinated local SOAR effort focused on streamlining SSI/SSDI benefits for those experiencing
homelessness

The CoC is 57 members strong!

$1.4 Million
The CoC obtained over $1.4 million in
funding for the community through
applications submitted by GWRC in
FY2019.
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221

3,140

560

People experienced
homelessness on any
given night

Households accessed the
Homelessness Helpline

People moved into a
permanent home
through a CoC program

Homelessness Helpline
In FY 2019, funding from the Virginia Homeless
Solutions Program (VHSP) and the Rappahannock
United Way allowed the CoC to establish a centralized
intake process for those experiencing or at risk of
homelessness. This funding allowed the CoC to
establish a 24/7 helpline and hire a full-time
Coordinated Entry and Diversion Specialist to oversee
all requests for assistance, making access to homeless
services more effective and efficient. The Homelessness
Helpline is administered on behalf of the CoC by
Loisann’s Hope House.

Unsheltered Homelessness Initiative
In FY 2019, the CoC partnered with the City of Fredericksburg and Mary Washington Hospital to provide funding
that would target short-term housing assistance and case management to the most vulnerable, unsheltered
households in our community to help them move into permanent housing. The CoC selected Micah Ecumenical
Ministries, the community’s street outreach provider, to provide the housing and case management services. This
partnership was able to meet its goal of helping four households (consisting of six people total) move into their own
homes using pilot funds. The pilot program will continue to operate in FY 2020 and the CoC is working on how
to scale up the project to continue to serve those experiencing unsheltered homelessness.
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TRANSPORTATION DEMAND MANAGEMENT
GWRideConnect
GWRC has long been known for its nationally recognized
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program,
GWRideConnect. This program is the free ridesharing
service in our region that connects residents to
transportation solutions other than driving alone.
GWRideConnect provides information on carpooling,
vanpooling and transit options that will make commutes
easier, faster, less expensive, and better for the
environment. The program is so popular they enjoy more
than 14,500 Facebook followers.

AdVANtage Vanpool Self-Insurance Program
As a part of the TDM program, the organization also runs the
AdVANtage Vanpool Self-Insurance Program for vanpool operators.
The program began as one of only two vanpool insurance options in
the nation and continues to make it possible for our region to
maintain one of the largest vanpool fleets in the country. Due to the
tremendous efforts of a very small staff, more than 81 million vehicle
miles are reduced each year through the work of GWRideConnect.
In addition, GWRC participates in the Vanpool Alliance Program,
which generates $1.2 million each year to the region for transit capital
improvement projects.

In FY20 we will be looking at making some programmatic changes, looking at new technology, and considering
innovative transit advocacy to reach more commuters utilizing single-occupancy vehicles, including millennial and
younger commuters, encouraging them to explore other transportation options.
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TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (FAMPO)
About FAMPO
FAMPO’s mission is to provide cooperative, continuous and
comprehensive (“3C”) transportation planning to build
regional agreement on transportation investments, that balance
roadway, public transit, bicycle, pedestrian, and other
transportation needs and support regional land use, economic,
and environmental goals for the safe and efficient movement of
people and goods. Special emphasis is placed on providing
equal access to a variety of transportation choices and effective
public involvement in the transportation planning process.

FAMPO is a federally-mandated agency that is responsible for making policy on local transportation issues and
deciding how to spend federal money on transportation projects within the metropolitan planning area.

Scope of Work
FAMPO addresses one of our region’s most
pressing concerns – transportation congestion.
Noted as one of the most heavily congested
corridors in the US, and likely to continue with
expected heavy population growth, FAMPO looks
at long and mid-range plans to find and fund
multimodal solutions. FAMPO addresses some of
the region’s most significant challenges: roadway
and transit congestion, safety, public health, and
equity, while aiming to encourage integrated
decision-making across disciplines, especially land
use and the environment.
Members of the Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee (CTAC)
and FAMPO staff meet their new Commonwealth Transportation Board
Member: Mr. Cedric Rucker
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TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (FAMPO)
Major Accomplishments
❖

$47.3 million in SMART SCALE
Round 3 (Virginia’s Transportation
funding prioritization program)
funding entered our region through
collaboration between FAMPO,
VDOT, and the localities.

❖

Helped
obtain
five
new
Commonwealth studies to develop a
pipeline of projects for funding
programs:
❖ Route 1 North Stafford
❖ Route 610 North Stafford
❖ Route 1 Market Street
❖ Route 1 South Spotsylvania
❖ I-95 Corridor Improvement Plan Study

❖

FAMPO helped complete and/or pursue funding for projects from a total of five studies:
❖ I-95 Phase 2 including a summary report presented to the General Assembly
❖ Lafayette Boulevard Intersection Study (Charles St/Kenmore Ave)
❖ Route 17 Business STARS Study
❖ Route 3 STARS Study and Northbound I-95 Ramp Improvements
❖ Route 1 STARS Study (Rappahannock River to Route 3- City of Fredericksburg)

For a more detailed FAMPO Annual Report please visit: www.fampo.gwregion.org
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TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
Rural Transportation
GWRC receives $72,500 in funding per year to perform the
Rural Work Plan and rural transportation planning in King
George and Caroline Counties. This funding is comprised
of a $58,000 annual grant from the Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT) which has a 20% local match
requirement.
This grant program has been provided by VDOT to the 21
Planning District Commissions (PDC) in Virginia for many
years to support transportation planning efforts between
PDCs, localities, and the Commonwealth in rural areas.
The work plan to utilize this $72,500 in annual grant
funding is generally developed in the late Winter/early
Spring and is a collaborative effort between VDOT, GWRC,
King George, and Caroline Counties.
VDOT provides annual guidance on the Rural Work Plan activities required for each fiscal year, which has utilized
about 40% of the overall Rural Work Plan budget in recent years. The remaining funding, available beyond that
needed to support the VDOT requirements, can be utilized for rural transportation efforts such as the Long-Range
Plan, transportation studies and analysis, and data development.

Major Accomplishments
❖ Supported Smart Scale Round 3 Applications in King George and Caroline Counties
which resulted in three projects being selected totaling $8.8 Million
❖ Developed new demographic data for King George and Caroline Counties as part of the
Long-Range Plan development effort.
❖ Participated in State study efforts in King George and Caroline Counties such as the US
301/Rte 207 Studies and VTRANS effort
❖ Worked with VDOT to plan for a Route 2 Study in Caroline County between New Post
and Bowling Green to be conducted in FY-20/21
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FY19 FINANCIAL REPORT
GWRC Total Revenue

AdVANtage
Pass-Through
19.23%

Other
1.45%

Federal
33.48%

Local
11.92%

State
33.92%

GWRC Total Expenditures
Environmental
Rural
Services
Transportation
3.63%
2.36%
Fiscal Agent
5.65%
Human Services
6.86%
Economic
Development
8.21%

Legislative
Services
1.24%

Transportation
Demand
Management
40.29%

FAMPO
31.75%
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MEET THE TEAM

GWRC Staff
From L to R, Front Row: Jennifer Morgan, Economic Development Coordinator; Leigh Anderson, Assistant
Director of GWRideConnect; Briana Hairfield, Public Involvement Coordinator & Title VI Coordinator; Kari
Barber, Regional Planner; Linda Millsaps, Executive Director; Paul Agnello, FAMPO Administrator; Kate
Gibson, Deputy Director
From L to R, Back Row: Matthew Lehane, FAMPO Intern; Anne Marie Kluempen, Continuum of Care
AmeriCorps VISTA; Michele Dooling, Director of Finance & Personnel; Joanna Roberson, TDM Planner;
Samantha Shoukas, Continuum of Care Coordinator; Mark McCaskill, Deputy FAMPO Administrator
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406 Princess Anne Street
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
540-373-2890 (PHONE)
540-899-4808 (FAX)
www.gwregion.org

